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LOTTO TEXAS
5/12 . . ........ $669,553
5/15 .......... $855,218
5/19 ........ $6,216,424
5/22 ..... . .... $744,340
5/26 .......... $797,589
5/29 .......... $908,447
6/2 ........... $974,762
6/5 ....... $10,688,452.60
6/9 ........... $666,703

NUMBERS
... .05-07-24-34-40-45
. . .. 04-07-27-30-41-48

. . .. 02-03-05-22-23-30

. . .. 11-19-21-22-39-41

.... 01-03-23-29-33-44

.... 01-15-18-32-46-47

.... 05-16-27-29-38-48

.... 05-11-15-21-23-33

... .02-06-20-26-33-47

CASH 5 NUMBERS
5/10 ...... .$423,291 ........ 03-05-14-18-34
5/11 .......... $431,988 ........ 10-18-29-35-37
5/13 .......... $436,617 ........ 16-19-20-22-23
5/14 .......... $469,446........ 01-02-03-19-37
5/17 .......... $423,267 ........ 03-17-21-22-37
5/18.........$423,693 .......07-22-25-31-34
5/20.........$436,570 .......11-15-21-24-32
5/21 .......... $372,942 ........ 05-11-23-25-38
5/24 .......... $414,054 ........ 01-24-25-31-35
5/25 .......... $422,243 ........ 06-22-25-36-38
5/27 .... ,.....$427,709......02-08-17-18-35
5/28.........$452, 288.......15-17-26-32-37
5/31 .......... $365,828 ........ 01-05-09-13-30
6/1 ........... $414,014 ... . ... 07-08-13-17-38
6/3 ........... $451,037 ........ 07-15-16-24-28
6/4 ... . ....... $454,232 ........ 05-16-25-26-31
6/7 .......... $126,561 ........ 00 12 14 32 30
6/8 ........... $419,003 ... .... 05-08-10-19-32

TEXAS MILLION
5/14......... $483,770
5/21 ....... $480,650
5/28 ....... $485,890
6/4 ....... $1,462,240

PICK 3
5/10 ....... $203,750
5/11 ...... $184,240
5/12.........$226, 530
5/13 ...... , , $116,710
b/14 ......... .$303,40U
5/15 .......... $358,150
5/17 .......... $382,560
5/18......... $134,00
5/19.........$219,810
5/20....... $236,590
5/21 ....... $274,800
5/22 ... $136,880
5/24......... $237,650
5/25......... $229,530
5/26 ....... $228,070
5/27......... $287,990
5/28 ....... $360,930
5/29.........$354,130
5/31......... $112,330
6/1 ........ $199,390
6/2 ......... $392,960
6/3 ........$1,567,750
6/4.......... $263,220
6/5 ........ $264,990
6/7.........$180,110
6/8..........$147,600
6/9........$168,590

NUMBERS
.. 00-34-82-97

... 37340407339
. .. 10-35-53-97

. .. 06-34-80-86

NUMBERS
... .7.. .4-94-

... .. .. ... .1 8-
... .670.7

... 1-9-9
.33-0-3

... .3-6-6..36-

... .5.. .3..5 0-

.... 5....... .. .9-6-5
........ .... . . 3-7-5
......... .. . .4-9-9
... .7-6-3 76-

... .7..0-40-

..9-3-5

..2-0-3
..... .. .4-34-

... .4...8.4 8 1
... .. 5...7.-07-

... 4.44-2
.. .. 4-6-7..46-
... .. 6-6-6..6 6-
... .. 7...6.-16-

... .4-6-9.46-
... .6..0.-0 3

... 0..0-0 4

... 9..9-5 3

News about winners, winning numbers, new games and more

h igher prize payout returned starting with Villasenor-Dye, and Coln Haza.

the introduction of the scratch-off games Of the 265 bills the IGA team

Bing o and Double Doubler, released in June. tracking, 51 passed both the House

Monday, May 31, 1999, marked the Senate and were sent to the Governor
last day of the 76th Regular Legislative continued on

i- -

page 2

These are unofficial winning numbers for lotto Texas, (ash 5,
Texas Million and Pick 3. In the case of a discrepancy between
these numbers and the official winning numbers or the total cash
prize for each draw, the official numbers and amounts will
prevail

More prizes
add up to
lots of fun

Now, The Games of Texas are even

more fun and exciting!

That's because the 76th Legislature has

removed the 52 percent prize payout cap

on all Lottery games, which means that

payouts will return to the levels prior to

legislative action two years ago.

The bill restoring the prize payout,

House Bill 844, was passed by the House

and Senate during the final weekend of

the session. It took effect immediately

upon the Governor's signing of the bill. In

essence, the bill reverses the actions of the

75th Legislature, which in 1997 set a 52
percent limit on the overall payout of all

Lottery games. HB 844 amends Section
4 66.015(c), Government Code, to elimi-

natc the limit on the total amount of lot-

tery prizes that may be awarded in a fiscal

yea r.

Iln the past two years, Lottery sales

h ave decreased significantly. While on-

Sine games like Cash 5 and Pick 3 have

maintained a steady player base, scratch-

off games have experienced a dramatic

decline in sales. Linda Cloud, the Texas

Lottery's Executive Director, indicated the

es ad mre. www.t xlottery.org
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These are just some ofthe scratch-offgames
that feature the higher prize payout.

Session. The Texas Lottery Commission's

Intergovernmental Affairs Department

(IGA) includes Nelda Trevino, Melissa

was

and
for



Bradley Lewis

Houston

Couch Potato
$1,000

1AT
Sandra Fryer

Big Spring
LottoTexa~s
$1,377

Maria Guajardo

Laredo

Cash 5

$783

a a _ Toy Smith

Hearne

Seasons Greetings
$5,000

r Lanora Brown

Gainesville

Lotto Texas

$1,555

Felipe Orduna

Dallas

Lotto Texas
$1,391

Manuela Garrison

Fort Stockton

Lotto Texas

$1,459

Alfonzo Bailey
Dallas
Cash 5

$43,220

John Stanley

Canton

Break The Bank
$3,000

Maria Silva
idan

Cah5
$673

Winning Stores from around e Stat
Lots offolks take home some very nice prizes. Here are a few of their stories.

Connie Osmic, Victoria
Millions of Texans love to play the Texas

Loutery's on-line games, and they also enjoy

the convenience of the 'Quick Pick' option

available for each game. Victoria's Connie

Osmic played Cash Son May 14 and, with just
a single 'Quick Pick' purchase, won $1,025 by
matching 4 of 5 numbers drawn that night. "I

was watching the news at 10 p.m. (when I

found out I won) and I had to call my mother

to check the accuracy of the numbers," she says

with a laugh. Congratulations, Connie!

William Jones, Hearne
Hearne's William Jones knows just how to

convince his fellow Texans that people really

do win the Texas Lottery. He says his example

would be "by showing them what I won."

Although his favorite Lottery game is Cash 5,
William recently won $660 by playing Pick 3.
This was William's first time to win, and he

says he'll keep right on playing The Games of

Texas!

Sandra Fryar, Big Spring
Being a Texas Lottery retailer, Big Spring's

Sandra Fryer sees first-hand just how people

play and win with the Texas Lottery. She's also

a regular Lottery player, and on May 8 she

decided to buy a Lotto Texas ticket for that

night's drawing. She says she went to her store

the next morning to see if her ticket was a win-

ner. "I didn't even look at the ticket," she

laughs. "I just scanned it, and (the on-line ter-

minal) didn't beep and say 'Sorry'!" She says

that she was so excited that she immediately

called her home to tell her family that her tick-

et had matched 5 of 6 numbers and was worth

$1,377! Sandra has won with Lotto Texas

before, matching 5 of 6 numbers for a $1,700

prize! She enjoys playing the Lottery's on-line

games, and plans on taking her family out to

dinner to celebrate her good fortune!

More Prizes, continuedfrompage 1

his signature. The following bills, that directly

impact the Texas Lottery Commission, were

enacted:

HB 844 - Relating to the amount of state
lottery prizes that may be awarded in a fis-

cal year.
• Effective immediately upon the

Governor's signature on June 19, 1999, this

bill removed the cap on our prize payout.

• Through FY2000, each additional 1%
increase in the overall prize payout above 57%

will result in a $1 million reduction in our

advertising budget.

• Beginning with FY2001, the $1 million
reduction in the ad budget for each 1%

increase in payout will apply to prize payouts

above 52%.

HB 550 - Relating to the eligibility of
certain persons to enter into a lottery con-

tract or to purchase a lottery ticket or

receive a lottery prize.

• Expands the ability of the Executive

Director to enter into promotional contracts.

• Allows an employee of a vendor, other

than a primary vendor, to purchase a lottery

ticket or claim a prize.

HB 703 - Relating to the purchase and

sale of lottery tickets.
• Amends the law to authorize specific

ways to buy lottery tickets. These would

include (1) cash; (2) checks; (3) debit cards; (4)
vouchers or coupons issued by the Texas

Lottery Commission; and, (5) mail order sub-

scriptions authorized by the Commission.

• The addition of debit cards and subscrip-

tions will provide greater convenience to lot-

tery players. These will not take effect until

additional rules are passed by the Texas Lottery

Commission.

• Any other means not listed, such as cred-

it cards and food stamps, are prohibited.

Unless otherwise noted, all bills become

effective on September 1, 1999.

Tracy Adams, Floydada
Tracy Adams likes to play The Games of

Texas, and she knows that people win when

they play the Texas Lottery. "I see a lot of win-

ners (when I'm) working (as a clerk) at my

uncle's convenience store," she says. Although

she says she's not a steady player, she ocrn-

sionally plays the scratch-off game 3 Across.

However, the Floydada resident decided to

play Cash 5 on April 12 and, to her delight,
matched 4 of 5 numbers for that night's draw-

ing to win $623! She encourages everyone to

have fun playing the Texas Lottery!

Game #124

Slam Dunk
$4,000 - 6
$100 - 474
$50 -2,309

$25 -6,611

DUNK

Game #154

Hearts Are Wild
$1,000 - 3
$100-146
$30 1,968
$20 6,476

ei

Doug Gary, Huntsville
Some folks say there's nothing good on

television, but Huntsville's Doug Gary would

disagree. Doug was sitting at home recently,

watching the local 10 p.m. newscast, when he

saw the Lotto Texas results for that night's

drawing. He says he was in disbelief when he

realized that the ticket he purchased matched

5 of 6 numbers and was worth $2,038! Doug

says he'll buy himself a new computer and put

the rest of his winnings in the bank!

Game #150

Cactus Cash
$20,000 -10

$1000 -42
$500 -782
$100- _3,926

Game #151

Piata Payout
$1,000 - 7
$200 - 29
$100 - 230
$40 - 1,599

(as of June 26, 1999)
Partial list only: For a full listing of all Texas Lottery "Winning Tikets Remaining" see your retailer,

or visit our web site at www.txlottery.org

James Maddock

San Antonio

Lotto Texas

$2,157

Barbara White

Tyler
'Break The Bank
s .' $1,000

Doll Anderson

Roxton

Break the Bank

$1,000

Paula Clayton

Dickinson

Cash 5

$604

Mary Williams

Cuero

Cashi 5

: $6.39

Rueben S

David Maniloff

Plno

Money Maze

$20,000

Velma An

$1,000Gan

Steven Villarreal

An Angleton

Cash 5
$604

r retailer, Lotto Texas

$1,23

ilva

Sabinal

Cash 5

$928

person

Houston
100 Grande

Odelia Escamilla
San Antonio

$1,234

rr Q
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Instant Games..............................................$67,346,786
Pick 3............................................................ $6,549,670
Cash 5........................................................... $6,938,922
Texas Million................................................. $2,149,620
Lotto Texas .................................................. $27,161,193

Total: $1 10,146,191

anda,3 i in tatso among t.
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Game #1371 M

Lucky Duck
Top Prize: $500!

Start Date: 8/18/99

Game # 170

Scratch Happy
Top Prize: $1,000!
Start Date: 8/4/99
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Hot
Most Frequently Drawn Numbers
#11
#47
#5
#29

#3
#23
#26
#32
#33

drawn 8 times
drawn 5 times
drawn 5 times
drawn 5 times
drawn 4 times
drawn 4 times
drawn 4 times
drawn 4 times
drawn 4 times

GALLON Y$) 4.. A

T n

Game #172
Ten Gallon Tripler
Top Prize: $9,000!
Start Date: 8/18/99

41.1

Least Frequently Drawn Numbers
#8 drawn 0 times
#13 drawn 0 times
#36 drawn 0 times

T E X A S L O T T E R Y

#4 drawn 1 time
#9 drawn 1 time
#12 drawn 1 time

#16 drawn 1 time
#24 drawn 1 time
#50 drawn 1 time

Sharon Hite

Nacogdoches

Cash 5

$623

Irma Lopez
Kenedy
100 Grande

$1,000

Lymon Washington

Cash 5
$604

Lisa Janik
El Campo

Cash 5
$604

Afonzo Puente
Karnes City

Cash 5
$673

Lakeisha Shields
San Augustine

Buck$NTruck$

Manson Lambright

Amarillo

Break The Bank
$3,000

Cirilo Chavira

Roscoe

Cash 5
$874

Heather Skinner

Telephone

Lotto Texas

$910

Wayne Sims
Houston
Pick 3
$660r
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